
 

FlixBus to Begin Service Between Philadelphia and New York, Pittsburgh and 

Columbus with Multiple Daily Connections  

++ FlixBus to begin service in Philadelphia with multiple daily connections to New York, D.C. and Baltimore  

++Up to 10 trips per direction on peak days between Philadelphia and New York   

++ New route connecting Pittsburgh to Columbus and D.C.  

++ Over 65% of FlixBus USA first-time users had never taken a long-distance bus before  

PENNSYLVANIA (November 6, 2019) – FlixBus, America’s fastest-growing and most innovative bus service is 
rolling into Pennsylvania and Ohio this month. The first routes will connect Philadelphia to New York City, 
Baltimore and Washington D.C. The bright green buses will hit Pennsylvania highways on November 7 with a 
limited amount of tickets starting for as low as $4.99; thereafter, the lowest ticket price will average $14.99 
with prices varying depending on seasonality and demand.  
  
“FlixBus is determined to change the way people travel,” said managing director Pierre Gourdain. “We want to 
show people how inefficient it is to use your car for long-distance trips in the age of high gas and parking 
prices, traffic and low mileage leases. The bus provides a convenient and comfortable alternative, one that 
allows people to work, relax or sleep while they travel and keep more money to enjoy their destination.” 
  
In keeping with its smart mobility mission, the Philadelphia stop will be located on Market Street, adjacent to a 
variety of public transportation options. In New York, FlixBus will use its new stop near Penn Station, offering 
excellent connectivity within New York City and with Long Island. “Our goal is to compliment public 
transportation,” Gourdain continued. “We want people to be able to take the bus, rideshare, or even walk to 
our stops for the ultimate carbon-neutral trip.” 

  
On November 14, FlixBus will launch a second route connecting Columbus—Pittsburgh—D.C. This will be the 
first time FlixBus rolls into the Midwest. Additionally, FlixBus will be the first intercity bus to stop at the 
recently built Mobility Hub in Columbus. 
  
FlixBus was launched in Germany in 2013 and after expanding to 28 countries across Europe, began service in 
the US in May 2018 with routes connecting California, Arizona, and Nevada. In March 2019, a second network 
started in the Southern US, with routes in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi; in April, a third launch took place in 
Utah. The East Coast launch took place exactly one year after the first green buses hit US highways, and most 
recently, FlixBus launched in Boston in September. Last week, FlixBus in partnership with MCI piloted an 
electric bus on its San Francisco-Sacramento line, the first of its kind in the US. 
  
  
Shared Mobility and the Resurgence of the US Bus 
With fewer young people buying cars each year, according to JD Power company, and a move toward shared 
mobility, FlixBus is expanding throughout the US at a time when more Americans are considering the bus as a 
long-distance travel alternative. According to FlixBus survey results, nearly 65 percent of all first-time FlixBus 
users in the United States had never taken a long-distance bus before, showing that the company is creating a 
new market in the industry. 
  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=I*2BqMhXDuIS2RujNbavWSOKShOr7Ezi73JeGvxlkJ09Qb0kDpZZQFeMj0ruc23q1keC4sgsDWhj9Jb25zS*2B*2FF5bqRUC451pSEomzLHViLyGwwcD*2BfRYsZCQ*3D*3D&G=0&R=http*3A*2F*2Fwww.flixbus.com&I=20191106193211.000008994506*40mail6-46-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVkYzMxZmFjYTM0NmMyNzhmNzA2M2E3Nzs*3D&S=Ofgf5EPuPPEr1nHci0U5qyMNbcthy9k4P9cdLr2Hugg__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!SxXtNzbPoJo!xnoemwDhQUg6pCfWtyBMAIVX09V2DmM3i415XVFGEfSU14WXsYBwB-vVw7S6Rg$


With a shiny bright green fleet, free WiFi, power outlets at every seat, carbon neutral ticketing, extra legroom 
and more, riding in a bus has never been more enjoyable. For more information, visit FlixBus online or 
download the convenient FlixBus App. 
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About FlixMobility 

FlixMobility is a young mobility provider, offering new alternatives for convenient, affordable and environmentally-friendly travel via the 

FlixBus and FlixTrain brands. Thanks to a unique business model and innovative technology, the startup has quickly established Europe's 

largest long-distance bus network and launched the first green long-distance trains in 2018 as well as a pilot project for all-electric buses 

in Germany and France. Since 2013, FlixMobility has changed the way over 100 million people have traveled throughout Europe and 

created thousands of new jobs in the mobility industry. In 2018, FlixMobility launched FlixBus USA to bring this new travel alternative to 

the United States. 

From locations throughout Europe and the United States, the FlixTeam handles technology development, network planning, operations 

control, marketing & sales, quality management and continuous product expansion. The daily scheduled service and green FlixBus fleet 

is managed by bus partners from regional SMEs, while FlixTrain operates in cooperation with private train companies. Through these 

partnerships, innovation, entrepreneurial spirit and a strong international brand meet the experience and quality of tradition. The 

unique combination of technology start-up, e-commerce platform and classic transport company has positioned FlixMobility as a leader 

against major international corporations, permanently changing the European mobility landscape. Further company news and pictures 

can be found in the newsroom. 
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